Active And Passive Voice Exercise

Fill in the blanks.

6. She ........................................ of your plans.

- should inform
- should be informed
- informed

7. I ....................................... to his friends.

- introduced
- was introduced
- had introduced

8. Emperor Asoka ............................... several reforms.

- introduced
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9. Your deeds ......................... even after you are gone.
   will remember
   will be remembered
   have been remembered

10. The boy ......................... for his honesty.
    praised
    was praised
    has praised
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11. He ……………………. from his native place.

- arrested
- was arrested
- has arrested

12. The absconding criminal ……………………..

- has caught
- has been caught
- has been catching

Answers

This cannot be permitted.
I was surprised to find him there.
The prizes will be given away by the chief guest.
She was encouraged to talk about her problems.
She was sacked for missing the deadline.
She should be informed of your plans.
I was introduced to his friends.
Emperor Asoka introduced several reforms.
Your deeds will be remembered even after you are gone.
The boy was praised for his honesty.
He was arrested from his native place.
The absconding criminal has been caught.